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·ojuric Files SuitAppealing Regents'Ruling·
Supreme Cout.'t would actually rule on whether the Regents had the_
power to retire Djuric •.
"We weren't sut.'e that it is really a question of a violation of
academic freedom,'' Goodman said.
He added that the AAUP had not ruled out entering the case
later-if the · Supreme Court actually rules on the Regents'
jurisdiction.
"I talked to three lawyers and they all' gave us different opinions
on what the court might decide," Goodman said.
He said the narrowest interpretation came from UNM attorney
William Sloan who through the court would merely rule on an
earlier decision by District Court Judge Joseph Ryan.
Ryan refused to restrain the Regents from holding a trial to
decide whether to retire Djuric. He upheld an earlier decision by
District Court Judge Paul Larrazolo who also declined to iS&ue a
restraining order,
·
The Regents held the hearing in August over the protests of
Djuric and the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee.
Singer ack~owledged that the Supreme Court might limit their
ruling strictly to the Ryan decision •
~'But I hope they will dec,de on the jurisdictional question,"
·
Singer said.
Goodman said he talked to Sloan, Singer and the AFTC's
attorney James Toulouse.

By GEORGE JOHNSON
Action appealing a decision by the UNM · Regents to retire
ex-UNM Professor Jovan Djuric was filed yesterday in county
district court.
Robert.. Singer, the attorney for Djuric who filed the motion, told
the LOBO that he would ask the New Mexico Supreme Court to
take the matter from district court and rule on it themselves.
In doing so, Sjl)ger said the appeal CO\dd be consolidated with
_
another already before the Supreme Court.
In Augus~ Singer joined with the attorney for the faculty
Academic Freedom and Tenure CQmmittee in asking the high court
to rule on whether the Regents had the jurisdiction to retire Djuric,
While the Supreme Court action deals entirely with procedural
matters, the appeal in "istrict courts questions the merits of the
case: whether there was sufficient evidence for the Regents to rule
thatDjuricis mentally incompetent. 1
Singer said he hopes the Supreme Court will agree to consolidate
the issues ira light of their r~cently-expressed desire to "streamline
justice:"
.
. In other action Russel Goodman, president of the UNM chapter
of the American Association of University Professors, said that his
group would not enter the Djuric case.
The AAUP made the decision late last week.
Goodman said the group was confused over whether the
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Evaluation Bil
·Far From Dea _,

Antonio Mondrqon

H.rvey Paymella

Charles Becknell

.~(.'Ethnic
Studies· Directors
·.;
. ·:·:...React to ~Occupation~
l, •

·£)_

-~~

. , ·By JOHN RUCKER
The ..occupation" of the LOBO offices might
have obscured for th~ time being the academic
debate· between minority programs and Dean
Nathaniel Wollman, but support for the actions
of the ••qceupying" group was lacking from the
minority studies coordinators at UNM.
Harvey Paymella, coordinator of the
Native·American Studies program, labeled_ the
actions of the sit-in group "A play for numbers,
and we have nothing to do with it. This was an
individual effort, not a gmup effort."
Paymella was complimentary of the LOBO's
cmerage of Native American affairs, saying, "the·
general channels have always worked."'
Throughout the debate over minority
programs, PaymeUa has maintained the position
that all Native-American courses be opened to
extemal examination, so long as alllJNM courses
are examined.
"I think the other programs should be opell as
' to course validity," Paymella Said earlier last
week. uFor our Native-American program we
· have the best authorities for the courses. We also
open ounelves . to all kinds of" service .in the
ethnic community. What is the university for but
to . provide aervices as a uraivemty for . the
community?"
_
Wollman and Charleg Becknell, Afro-American
Studies director, h!ld· agreed previously on tt,!!
validity of the Black Studies program, so the
academic debate has generally not affe~ted the
black programs.
_
.
·
"OUr situatittn (with Wollman) is really cleared
up," said Becknell.
11
1_ won •t pass judgment on the actions or
leactions or the group. They apparently felt they
had an iuue. We are really not involved."-

.

There were no blacks in the predominately
female group which sat in at the LOBO office
over the weekend.
Chicano Studies, which expressed surprise at
being involved in Wollman's attack on ethnic and
women studie-. ("We've always been accepted
with American Studies and Vice President
Travelstead,'' said assistant coordinator Tobias
Duran), found to its amazement that it)tad been
"included" with the protestors Friday afternoon.
"I wasn't real sure as to what was going on,"
said Antonio Mondragon, Chicano Studies
coordinator. "We were told we were supposed to
be there."
Mondragon stated his position on the •
supposed involvement of Chicano Studies in the
takeover of the LOBO: .,Whenever we want to
put on a demonstration, we're quite capable of
doing it ourselves,'' he said. uwe don't need to
take our cues from anyone. u
AlthouJth Mondragon pe~:sonally -.felt the
LOBO improved over last year in covering ethnic
affairs, he said, ••we still have some pretty bad
gripes, but this is a Chicano affair. They are our
own particular grievances."
'111e ·eptire debate over minority programs,
which culminated in the occupation of the
LOBO office by a group calling themselves
11
concemed students," began when Arts and
Sciences Dean Nathaniel Wollman announced his
intention to withdraw academic credit from
minority and women's programs which· he felt
failed to meet valid academic standards. The
minority programs not only objected to
Wollman's charges,. feeling that they had course
offerings that had. stood up over the years with
the students and administration at UNM, but also
.

(Continued on page 3)
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By ORLANDO R. MEDINA
.
The ASUNM Senate has not seen the last of the proposed
Teacher Evaluation Program, Sen. Louis Tempkin said.
Tempkin was referring to senate action last Wednesday
night which repealed the Teacher Evaluation Bill passed by the
senate .last semester. The bill would have gone into effect this
~mester for the student body to evaluate the factulty.
·
, "I'm very disappointed the senate decided· to repeal it 1
especial!y since it had support from the students," Tempkin
said.
Templdn exp1illned that he is now in the proce~~S of
rewrlting the repealed bill. ~cause, "it was too improtant to
let it die.
·
"When the bill was publicized Jast year," Tempkin said,
"many students did stop me on campus and in classes to say it
was a good idea and a great service for ASUNM to provide."
Senators Annetta Dames and Jan Lustig "agreed with
Tempkin on the importance and subsequent fate of the bill.
"I couldn't believe what happened _Wednesday," Barnes
said, ,.People were trying to add things to the bill., I talked to
people at different universities about teacher evaluation. We
need this general information and it should be available."
- Lustig said she was sorry over the action of the senate.
"Wednesday I felt sorry for Louis. Sorry in the sense of all
the work that had been put into the bill by Louis. The original
'lilt received a unanimous vote in favor," ~ustig said.
Tempkin said work on the bill included, "finding the best
m~ 'bod of distribution. ••
u ."'here was about five months of working on the bill. I
visif.et various schools acrolls the nation to find problems
ASUNJ.\1 had in the past, conceming teacher evaluation,"
Tempkin said.
"I think that the people who voted to repeal the bill did it
as the best way to deal with questions that had been raised
about the bill, he added.
Sen. Larry Abraham, chairman of the Finance Committee,
said there were a lot of questions in his mind concerning the
bill. Specifically, the distribution of evaluation questionnaires.
"A lot of the upper division classmen has TA's (Teaching
Assistants) and their teaching ability is' spread by word of
mouth. The questionnaires would also be sent to incoming
freshmen who can only evaluate their high school teachers,"
Abraham said,
Tempkin said that he and Abraham were going to work
together on rewriting the bill, but they have ~'!Ot started yet.

· Opinions Wanted
The UNM Daily Lobo is, and always will be a student
newspapet. In our efforts to accurately reflect the views of the .
entire student body, the LOBO is requesting and will welcome
any and all articles or opinions from any individual or group
on the UNM campus who feel oppressed in any way.
It enough sincere articles are submitted, we plan to devote
an entire special issue of the LOBO for those concerned
enough with· their cause to express their views in print. Copy
may be submitted in the form of an article, editorial,. an
opinion column, or letter to the editor.
All copy will receive equal consideration by the editorial
starr. We eannot set a specific dnte for the special issue
publi~ation yet, but we sincerely hope there are enough
cqncerned groups and individuals at UNM that wish to help us
express their views.
...J
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mandatory-but-refundable fee,
which almost 9,000 studenta
agreed to on petitions, was
effectively 'stifled' by the UNM
Board of Regenta last week.
Sunday, the NMPIRG board of
directors held a meeting to discuss
funding alternatives.
"We pretty much concluded
that our only alternative is to go
.through ASUNM's established
procedures," said Chris Perry,
By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
Anderson in his Albuquerque
NMPIRG treasurer, "and try to
Journal column ·sunday, ·"are . get the activity fee raised two
The problem that .the New
frequently the very ones who
dollars."
Mexico Public Interest Research
stifle the grass-root student
Group (PIRG) has been having
"We 11re going to try to get a
efforta."
with the reluctant UNM Regenta
referendum put on the ballot of
seems to be a nation-wide
"Boards of regents or trustees," the upcoming ASUNM elections,"
phenomenon.
Anderson continued, "are Perry said. "During those
traditionally made up of the very elections, ·a new NMPIRG board
"Politicians and college trustees
corporate
nabobs most Jikely to of directors will also be chosen by
who talk so soulfully of studenta ·
·students."
be
'PIRGed.'
"
Chris Perry
working within the system and
whose approval is needed lor
The New Mexico PIRG's first
Perry said that a similar fbr Graduate Student Association
PIRGi to-be set up," said Jack funding' proposal of a referendumwouldhavetobeheld (GSA) members if PIRG were to

·PIRG Funding
A Problem
NatiOnwide

be funded by them also.
"We might possibly hold the
ASUNM and GSA referendums at
the same time," Perry said.
PIRG's first monthly meeting is
Thursday, Sept. 26, and Perry said
new members and ideas for
projects are welcome.
"We really need student input
to make PIRG work," Perry said.
"We intend to go ahead with some
simple projects, and have about
30 examples of things other
PIRGs have done."
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literature,,; he explained wryly.
Now Mayer furthers tqe pursuit
of literature by flying .down from
Sarita Fe twice a week to teacll:
creative writing courses at UNM.
"Actually 'creative' is such a
bullshit word," he said. "I'd
rather describe it u trying to
teach good writing of every genre."
"The status of the novel ts
changing," Mayer continued. "It
used to be a form of mass
communication as well as
literature. Now it has been more
or leu replaced as a form of mau
_£ommunication, but it is still an
important art form. This doesn't
really affect the people writing,
you still try to write the best you

·

Mayer aaid he admires a lot of
'writers, and named. Katherine Ann

. Mayer could not remember
when be began writing, but his
brother did, saying "I remember.
You were eight."
"H O w co uld YOu remember
that?" Mayer asked.
"Because I was six, and 1
remember the fuu everyone made
over you."
Mayer's first story, published
when he was eighteen, won a
contest. He was attending Harvard
·
· t Y a t th e t'1me, wh ere he
Untvers1
stayed for two years. "I •retired'
tor the good of the institution and
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He Jives in his native Santa Fe,
where he handles a tree farming
venture, writes and indulges in his
passion for ftying.
The NoW' Jolexlco Dalb- Lobo II pubU.hed Jolonw throuah Friday every
Mayer learned to fly in 1967.
r•gular week of the University :~~ear
"I learned at the dingiest flying
and weekly durlna: the oummer .... ion
by the Board of Student Publication• of
school of all dingy flying schools.
the University of New Joloxlco, and Ia
In fact, the pilot who taught me
not llnanclaUy IUIIOCiated with UNJol.
Second elu• I>Oitaae paid at Albuquerhad crashed a company plane into
que, New Mexico 87181. Subscription
a graveyard the day befoe my first
rate Ia 410.00 tor the academic year.
The opinion• exp..,..ed on the ~~~
leuon, and he still had a piece of
torlal pag01 of Tfie Dally Lobo are
thaee of the author ooleJy. Unsigned
the .key embedded in his forehead.
opinion Ia that or the editorial board
I got my license in eightee._ days,
of The Dally J,abo. Nothina: printed in
The Dally Lobo n..,....rlly repreoento
bought a plane, and headed 'to
the views of the University or New
Mexico."
Jolel<lto.
Mayer spent the next few years in the interesta of the pursuit of .'-~--------------~~
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"what advice do Y.<:IU have for
beginning writers?"
..·• .
Mayer replied, "My
grandmother used to say, "'never
eet married unless you have to,'
and the same goes for 'writing.
Don't do it unless you can't help
yourself."

n

--------

was reported that a 75·year old
man received 10 traffic tickets, drove
on the w10n1 aide of the road four
times, committed four hit•and-run
offeruea and cauoed six accidents, aU
within 20 minutes, in McKinney,
Texu! on October 15,
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Oeciining Birthrate-Means LeSs Teachers

"'

By JUDY ELLIS
American Federation of Teachers
As a declining birthrate thins have been concerned over this
~ out, school rooms across the situation for several years and
15. nation, college graduates with have 'recently reported on the
J;l teacher's degrees will be faced problems posed to teachers by a
with a lack of employment declining birth rate. Warsh said
~ opportunities,
reports from these organizations
j
The number of pre-school age term the current teacher problem
;.. children in 1970 was 17 million
as a "misapplication of
lj down three million from th~ resources," implying that far too
~ previous decade. In the same year,
many teachers were concentrated
there were 1850 teaching in elementary and secondary level
·;~ positions in Albuquerque at the
teaching.
~ elementary education level.
What is needed, Warsh said, was
According to the Employment a more varied use of the present
~ Securities Commission, that teacher force in order to absorb
Z number will increase by a meager the current number of teachers
Of) 30 positions by 1980,
now unemployed and to suppy
i "The declining birth rate future jobs for others.
rf certainly offers us a challenge,"
"New :Mexico currently does
said Herman Warsb, chairman of not have a public kindergarten
the Dept. of Elementary program. There is now a mandate,
Education. "It offers the College which is part of a national
of Education a challenge and an movement, for earlier education
opportunity to explore the for pre-school children," he said.
various new 11·reas that are now "This is one area where there will
opening up for prospective be a .new demand for teachers."
teachers such as continuing
Also, he said, "there is a critical
education· and vocational need for teachers in such areas as
he said.
Native American education and
., education,"
Warsh' said the National .the education of other ethnic
Education Association and the minorities."
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!.:Ethnic Studies
(Continued (rom page 1)

GSA PROPOSED BUDGET 1974-75
FOR REFERENDUM SEPT. 24 & 25

.

....
'

Organizations:
Student Research Allocations Committee
Child Day Care ~o-op
Poetry Series
Agora
Clinical Law Program
ASA Gallery
American Studies journal

$6,500
8,000
500
1,000
3,700
500
500
$20.700

Franciscan Vocation OHice
1615 Vine Street, Cincinn~ti, Ohio 45210
I am Interested in
NM-9/7 4
0 Franciscan priesthOOd
0 Franciscan brotherhood

'-----·-~-state--ZiP-
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phone no. _ _ _ _ age

_grade-
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objected to being lumped in with Women Studies
in Wollman's criticism.
The LOBO sided with the minorities and
women's programs editorially, but published a
satiric Agnewsque column (CommonTory) which
violently attacked the programs, especially the
women's programs. The author of the column,
"George Hanover" (the name of a former king of
England used as a pseudonym by the author),
expJ:essed fears that "future 'instructors' flown in
from Peking and Havana, might use class time to
teach sabotage and brainwashing." The remarks
in CommonTory were taken seriously by some
students, and the assault on the LOBO office
occurred the day after CommonTory appeared.

UNM Regents have begun considering procedures for
establishing a search committee for a new pres!dent at UNM,
Regents' President Calvin Horn said Thursday.
Dr. Ferrel Heady, president since July, 1968, has announced
that he will resign from his office at the end of December,
1975 and return to teaching at UNM. Heady told the Regents
that he believes "a periodic change in the presidency is
desirable in this era of higher education, for the well·being of
both the individual and the institution.''
Arter he completes his term as president at the end of the
1975 calendar year, Dr. Heady plans to seek a leave before
returning to the UNM teaching faculty. He is an
internationally recognized authority on public administration
and former president of the American Society for Public
Administration •.
The Regents' president said that by the time of the next
meeting, probably in late October or early November, the
board expects to have a plan for the composition of a search
committee and the guidelines under which it will operate.

''Male models" are in demand,
he said, in that' there is a need to
balance the sex ratio among
e I em en tary and secondary
educators.
. "Right now there are too many
women in elementary education.

Unregistered
(~
Students
New Mexicans will be going to
the polls in less than two months,
yet university students have so far
ftJiled to register in numbers large
enough to influence the elections,
Dan Murphy, who is W!)rking in
the campus voter registration
. drive, estimates that only 5000 to
8000 students are registered to
vote, out of nearly 18,000
students on campus.
•
"We've only registered 350
students so far," said Murphy,
"and we'd like to register at least
500 more. Considering that only
220,000 people are expected to
vote in this state, a vote in New
Mexico is worth mor~ than say, a
vote in New York, where 17 or 18
. million vote in each election." If
all stu dents on campus were
registered to vote, UNM. would
control 10 per cent of the entire
vote in the state, and a much
larger percentage in local
elections.
The deadline for registration is
October 7. Murphy urged persons
interested in being registered to
call him at 842·1999, or come by
the registration booths on the
mall (weather permitting) or in
the SUB. Registration today
(only) may also be done in La
Posada.

Scholl
AUTUMN IN ...

Other:
5% fee (rent, bookkeeping, etc.)
Pto·rated benefits (to departmental organizations)
·Lobby Fund
President's Contingency Fund
Parties (21

. . . the selection
is great in colors
and sizes.
But Hurry. This favorite
goes fas1.

$2,800

&.DOD
500
700
1,200

~
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~
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Services for
The High Holidays
Will Be Held at the
UNM Memorial Chapel
Wednesday, Sept. 25 6:30p.m. Kol Nidre
The service will start at 6:30p.m. sharp
as Kol Nidre must be recited before sunset.

9:00a.m.

Yom Kippur

Services will continue through the day. The
Fast ends about 7:00p.m.

9:00a.m.

Sukkot, First Day

There will be kiddush in a nearby sukkah
after the service.
There will be a dinner to break the fast at
the International House after services
Thursday evening. All Jewish Students
welcomed.

Students and other members of the University
community are welcome. For further details, call S.
Karni (2·77·2600), J. Levin (255-4888), B.
Spolsky (277-5749) or E. Spolsky (277-4436)

plus possible purchased services

GRAND TOTAL
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GOES PLAYING!
MULTICOLOR SUEDES

~
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2312 CENTRAL SE • ON UNIVERSITY HILL

$6,675
$6,600
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THE STORE
FOR
DIAMONDS

m.

Tuesday, October 1

Educational Grants:

~

<:,

._

Thursday, Sept. 26

Office:
Secretary, supplies, handbook

William Sanchez

More men are needed in this area
economic strata," he said .
to provide students with more
What is being done to re-direct
male models in a basically male
teaching programs to handle the
oriented society," he said.
new vocational and multi-cultural
Another method of adapting to
emphasis in education?
this problem, said Warsh, was by.
"li'irst of all, the college must
reducing the number of plot out their specific educational
pr.ospective teaching candidates mission," Sanchez said. "Right
through a more thorough and
now the Committee on University
selective screening process in the
Planning is doing just this by
College of Education.
re-evaluating, planning and
Acting Associate Dean of the constructing new goals to meet
College of Education William
the more specialized aspects of
Sanchez does not feel the
educational programs."
declining birth rate poses any real
He said that althougb .. it was
threat to prospective teachers.
di Cficult to predict with any
''There is an oversupply of certainty the long range career
teachers now, sure, but there are
opportunities for teachers, he felt
also new areas opening up in confident that people with
which there will be a greater expertise in these newer
demand for teachers in the vocational fields would have no
future," he said.
difficulty finding jobs.
"There is a new emphasis on
"I think educators arc now
cultural pluralism which hasn't looking ahead to the new
been part of education in the past. educational challenges before
We are now living in a smaller . them," said Sanchez, "Who says
world which requires greater there has to be an absolute
cultural interaction among people. number of teachers to service a
This has Jed to a new demand for society? If our society really
teachers who can provide the
believes in quality ~ducation, then
educational opportunities for
there can never be too many
people of minorities and the lower. teachers."

6•tterlleltl Je,eler• ••.

· ··~-~earch For Pres.

New Mexico

•..

Tom Mayer, as the LOBO photographer found him, in his
office.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Porter, Eudora Welty, and
Truman Capote as some of his
favorites. I don't know anyone
who writes well who .doesn·'t also
read a lot," be said.
Mayer endures some
good-natured teasing from his
brother and sister-in-law about his
rumored soft-heartedness toward
pretty coeds in his classes, but
actually, in spite of his
flamboyant reputation, he is
happily married. Describing bow
be met his wife, he said, "Her
father (Winfield Scott) was a great
write~:" and I spent a lot of time
drinking with him and asking him
how to seduce girls. She was nine
years old when we first met."
The final question, mandatory
in all interviews with writers, was

'

As .tack Anderson said in his
column, ...Contrary to public ,
impressions, idealism is not dead
on campus,"
~-:~
''In visits . to hundreds of •
schools, and after looking over t::
almost a thousand case histories ~
of non-violent student activities,"
Anderson write, "it is clear the
spark glows and is even
brightening a bit.''

·Tom.May6r: 'Lucky lo Get500 Pages' . ,.
By GAIL GOTTLIEB
living off and on in Mexico near
"I'm not very prolific," Tom San Miguel Allende, operating a
Mayer says. "If my life's work charter flying service and writing.
Although he still loves Mexico
comes to five hundred pages, I'll be
really happy.'' Mayer already hu he hu .no plans to return there
one novel to hia credit, "Climb permanently, saying "There are
For the Evening Star" and many too many gringoa there. Where I
articles and stories published in jive now, there are less Angloa
national magazines.
than some parta of Mexico."

~

Chavurat Hamidbar
Jewish Student Union (Fe 11ows h'1p o. f th e Deser.t)

$55,175
481 9 Central Avenue NE

22,60 pair

Scholl Clogg ... the OJWS witlt,body atW- sole.

May You Be Inscribed For A Good Year
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Statements

T,he following two statements were submitted to the LOBO
Sunday night by the "Concerned Students" for publication.
"Concerned Students'" statement as of 12 p.m., Sept. 21.

. "This sit·in demo_nstration is to protest a variety of current

Inflation & The
Foreign link

11 WHA1" IF

,
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (KFSI-Judging from his words the new President regards the
infla~ion problem as he· would an outbreak of equine encephalitis; that is, as a
pubhc health problem, the remedy to which all men-Christian Scientists,
Seventh·Day Adventists and cranks excepted-can agree on. So it must seem to
one who surrounds himself with the unifiJrmitV of opinion which presumes that
with certain minor adjustments we can work our way back into our happy
, yesterdays.
Had he invited any of the more provocative thinkers of the Left or Right to his
summit conference, Mr. Fllrd would have at least heard his problems dissected in
startlingly different terms. As It is he won't have a chance to hear someone like
Stanford University's John G. Gurley tell him that there is an indissoluble linkage
between American foreign policy and our Increasingly difficult economic
problems.
This idea goes further than the money hemorrhage CJCcasioned by the flow of
our military spending abroad. On that point New Left and New Right agree. But a·
person like Gurley, a former editor of the American Economic RQI/iew, goes
further and speaks of "a deterioration of the United States capitalist class"
brought on in·no small part by the shrinking area of the world in which we can
operate economically as we used to.
Closed Off for Investment
.
· Gurley reminds us that "the Russian revolution closed off a good part of the
world for investment, and then China closed off more in 1949, and now many
other countries are doing the same, while we need to grow to maintain the
viability of our entrepreneurial class, and that's increasingly difficult in this world
economy."
·
"'
In the sense of closing off of investment opportunities, China, North Vietnam
and a score of other countries are indeed a "loss." To add to the changing
dimensions of the world, the profits once flowing to 'the United States from cheap
foreign labor and natural resources are diminishing rapidly. No better example of
that can be found than tracing the places of manufacture ot such all-American
necessities as baseballs and television sets, As the years pass and foreign labor rates
climb, these refugees from our own higher production costs must move from
country to country ever seeking cheap labor.
For a long time one of the ways we sustained our economic dominance was by
exporting our inflation. We could do that because no matter how much we
cheapened our dollar at home, the international agreements fixing rigid
money-exchange rates with other countries' currencies meant that foreigners had
to continue to accept our money at a price it was no longer worth. Thus,
hypot~etically, the West Germans continued to get only four Deutsche marks to
the ddliar long after they should'have been getting eight; but the money printed
to pay for Vietnam broke the system.
Our currency exchange agreements collapsed, and now the dollar only gets
what it deserves in exchange, However, although our position has changed, "We're
still looking at life and foreign policy as a football game , •. our we're·number·one
way of looking at economics," or so says Jim Crotty, Professor of Economics at
the University of Massachusetts and another non-invitee to Washington,
We Pay for Export
It is Crotty's contention that Americans at home are being made to pay in
order for others to el<port capital abroed and thereby continue to struggle for a
waning dominance. For evidence Crotty cites the huge new tax incentives to
exporters and the tripling of agricultural exports in the last few years. The results
of the food policy are available for inspection at the local supermarket, but the
subsidized export program hurts just as surely if not as visibly.
None of this,. he emphasizes, does you and me any good. It doesn't increase
wealth, our standards of living and our r>urchasing power, and, in the not very long
run, it may complete the enfeeblement of Gurley's entrepreneurial class. While
this Is happening, thou!#!, incalculable sums are wasted in pursuit of
numberonemanship, That same money is doubly lost because it mil#lt have been
spent increasing our own productivity; that is, enriching ourselves,
This sort of analysis not only asks the qUestion, "Do vve really need this
entrepreneurial class?" but also puts a different lil#lt on such matters as the
Kissinger·CIA escapades in places like Chile. There is a limit to how many things
can surface and be dismissed as aberrational blunders, rather than the faulty
execution of bad policy. And blunders they are, because even if this nefarious 40
Committee, chaired by the redoubtable Doctor. of Oiplomacy, succeeded in
murdering Allende and overthrowing his government, the new rulers down there
aren't going to let ITT back in anyway. Capitalist, Communist or Socialist, the
word from all these countries is that if there's any plundering to do the natives are
going to do it,
None of this will be on the White House summit agenda. After all, th"is is an
economics conference and that doesn't have anything to do with foreign policy,
don't you see?r--------,

1ssues of concern With the UNM campus which we feel should
be brought to the consciousness of the-LOBO staff the college
community and the communities at large, .
'
' "In the first place, we feel we should identify ourselves not
as representatives of women studies, nor as offshoots strictly
speaking, of the Tyler-Harrison comedy team, but ;ather as
incensed individuals and students of many minority
backgrounds. Just because women have spearheaded this
movement does not imply that this is primarily a feminist
issue,
"We feel, as students, that we should not be tarred of the
brush of what presumes to be representative journalism on the
part of a 'student publication'. We particularly found LOBO
staff written editorials to be bigoted and thereby a distinctive
misrepresentation of student sympathies.
"We :ire'asldng now, for an alternative. We want to give the
minorities slandered- in the 'CommonTory' article full
expression for at least one issue of their student publication.
Time and space to express completely and without fear of
persecution, opinions on administrative policies, programs of
study, and opposition to oppression of all kinds."

We Ga6.VE AN AMNESI'V AND NOSOC>"V' CAME? t

"Concerned Students' " demands as of Saturday night at 8

.

~-

"We intend to work in as cooperative a manner as possible
with the LOBO staff, In the best interest of all who will be and
ar~ presently involved we would like to establish the following
points:
1) "The LOBO will finance the special edition.
2) "The following screening process is felt to be in the best
interests of all concerned, particularly in an attempt to avoid
personality conflicts between the LOBO staff and contributors
to the special edition. The writer of the article, one
representative of the LOBO staff and one member of the
special issue staff will agree on the editing of each individual
article.
3) "With arrangements through the proper channel,s, room
138 will provide the actual headquarters for the special issue
staff with equal 24 hour access to LOBO materials and
machines until publication.
4) "We will cooperate in . editing all advertising to
specifically exclude oppressive or sexist advertisements within
this issue.
"We feel any work done by or for either side should be
accomplished as amicably as possible."
\

.

This is tile statement that was presented to the "Concerned
Students" Saturday night by the LOBO, and it was rejected.

.

~-,,...,~,_- \

How To Write A Dirty Limerick
I find a great deal of merit in
Lucia Valeska's reply to my letter
of the 17th, in which I raised a
number of questions about the
academic and social responsibility
de m.onstrated-or not
demonstrated-by Women
Studies.
In the first instance, she neither
answered nor even mentioned any
of the questions I raised. Ignoring
the issue is always a good tack
when O!le is caught red handed.
!When your next-door neighbor
finds you in bed with his wife, ask
him how come he hasn't returned
your lawn mower.l
·
In the second instance, she
reduced the level a$. debate to an
ad hominem attack based entirely
on sel<. She thereby presented
convincing Ql/idencc that, as she
herself thinks eKclusively with her
ovaries, she is unable even to
conceive of a man who does not
think with his testicles. In giving
such unexpected aid and coinfort
to the traditional male macho
view of women as hysterical little

bundles of sex, she demonstrated
a gallantry which is all too rare
in these decadenttimes.
•
111 the third instance, by
couching her reply in the
traditionally male art form of the
Dirty Limerick, she broke vet
another barrier of sex role
discrimination, I feel she deserves
special recognition for this last
achievement, and should like to
nominate her for the Norman
Mailer Award for Calling
Attention to One's neuroses by
the Use of Obscene
Doggerel-Women's Division,
.
Nevertheless, like most novices,
Ms. Valeska demonstrates a less
than total mastery of her chosen
form. One or two of her rhymes
are false, and-what is much
graver-her scansion varies from
weak to non-existent. A Dirty
Limerick can tolerate a
hodibrastic or two, hut the form
demands that .the lines scan with
absolute regularitV. (Such are the
exigencies of what is essential.l.ll a
small ballad. For further

illumination on this point see T.
Eliot's introduction to his
se.lection of Kipling's verse.l
Finally, Ms. Valeska seems not to
realize that the Dirty Limerick,
like the sonnet, is essentially a
closed verse form, which must be
complete in and of itself.
Lamentably, only her first verse
meets all the criteria outlined
above, although llle last is really
very clever and could be repaired
by some minor rewriting of the
first line
In the spirit of artistic
siblinghood, I've sent by a mutal
friend, for Ms. Valeska's study
and instruction, a few examples
of properly constructed Dirty
Limericks.
This amusing, if irrelevant,
business concluded, I trust that in
future discussions of the merits of
Women Studies, that office will
be able to find a spokesman who
addresses the issues rather than
the genitals;
Stephen Beckerman
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We drop our demands to have a board composed of ethnic·
studies, The LOBO plans to make a concerted effort to recruit
minority involvement, This group will have no say when copy
contributed by minorities or other students is being discussed.
With the exception of libelous material the LOBO and this
special interest group will edit nothing of political importance
out of any copy, and changes made in the interest of syntru(
and grammar will be done with the author present. If the
author. is a member of this group, or is a person who later
wishes to affiliate themselves with the group present, then
they are entitled to have a person chosen from this group also
present while copy is being edited.
It must be understood that LOBO Editor, Michael Minturn,
is putting his head on the line. He will be responsible for what
is published.

For the LOBO's final {lecision about the special issue, refer to
the box on page one.

The ·quotes attributed to publications board
member David Johnson in yesterday's ·LOBO
should have·read:
"We support Mike Minturn's decision to
publish a special issue of the LOBO dealing with
minorities on the UNM campus.
•iWe reaffirm our belief in the integrity and
competence of the editor and his staff to seek
high quality material and capable assistance from
the groups."
·

r~
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~esolution, and abide by it, an End
would thereby be put to Free writing,
and the world would afterwards have
nothing to read but what happen'd to
be the Opinion of Printers. That if all
Printers were determin'd not to print
anything till they were sure it would
offend nobody, there would be very
little printed."
Louis Tempkin

Nixon Hospitalized
LONG BEACH, Calif,-Former President
Richard Nixon, suffering from "chronic phlebitis
in an acute phase," entered Long Beach Memorial
Hospital Monday for what was expected to be a
week·long stay for treatment.
Nixon, accompanied by his wife Pat, daughter
Julie and staff aide Ron Ziegler, motored to the
hospital in a four·car caravan up the coast from
his San Clemente home,
He was taken immediately to a sixth·floor
section of the hospital to undergo a series of tests
and treatment for painful blood clots and
inflamed veins in his left leg,
·
Nixon's personal physician, Dr, John Lungren,
described the former president's ailment a.t· a
news briefing as "a chronic phlebitis condition in
'its acute phase which developed during his
Middle Eastern tour,"
Lungren.said he would issue medical bulletins
on Nixon's condition each day at noon
throughout his hospital stay.
·

Assassination Attempt
BUENOS AIRES-A former federal policeman
and a hotel owner where shot and killed and a
policeman wounded Monday in an attempted
assasination of Eduardo Ottalagano, the newly
appointed rector of the University of· Buenos
Aires.
Hector Echeverrja, the retired officer, shot and
killd the owner of the hotel by mistake when he
fired at Ottalagano but missed him, the news
agency Noticias Argentinas said.
The two deaths brought to 65 the estimated
number of fatalities resulting from political
violence in Argentina since the beginning of the
year.

Andre Kole, a leading illusionist will
baffle audiences Wed, and Thurs. at
7: 30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom,
Sponsored by Campu• Crusade for
Christ.

Girl Kidnapped ·
CINCINNATI-The 4·year·old daughter of the
chairman of the board of the Taft Broadcasting
Co., was kidnaped while playing in front of her
suburban Mount Lookout home late Monday
afternoon, a coinpany spokesman said.
The· kidnaper demanded an undisclosed
ransom from the parents of Allison Mechem,
daughter of Taft board chairman Charles S.
Mechem, Jr.
The little girl was abducted by an unidentified
assailant and driven to a nearby dairy store,
where the car was abandoned, sources said,
Mechem received an anonymous telephone call
telling where the car could be found. The child's
jacket, with a ransom note tucked in a pocket,
was left in the auto, sources said.
Neither Mechem nor police would disclose the
amount of the ransom demand.
Af.ter abandoning the car, the kidnaper
apparrently took the girl and drove off in
another auto.
Police, assisted by the FBI in their search for
the kidnaper, . immediately imposed a news
blackout on the case. Authorities were waiting
with the family at the Mechem home Monday
night for further word from the assailant.

Tho women's gymnastic icam wlll
begin practice today from 4:15·6:30
p.m. at Carlisle Gym. For Info call
coach Janet Blalr at 266·2650.
There will be a flea market
sponsored by the ASUNM consumer
Affairs Offite on the upper and lower
mall, north of Ute SUB, Wed,, Sept, 25,
Charge 50 cents for Individual and $1
for organlzatioll!l to cover cost only,
Basic medJtation classes are being
held on Wed., 7:3().9 p,m, in Room
217 of Mitchell Hall. Open to all,
Mountain Club meeting on Tues.,
Sept. 24 at 7:30 p,m, In ltoom 129 of
the SUB. Slide show of New Mexico
caves. Trip to Bandclla Monument tbls
weekend. For more info contact Dick
at 247·4813 or Ken at 298·3014.
There will be a meeting for the
AltAB Student Orgarii•.ation tonillbt,
Sept, 24 at 9 p.m. at the International
Center, The 'Arable Night,• will be
discussed. It will be held on Oct. 26,
The Folksong • Club will meet on
Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. in Room 231·D of
the SUB.

The first sign up date for
employment interviews at the Career
Service Center will be Tues., Sept. 24
for seniors. For further Info eontact
the Center, Mesa Vista South, Room
2131-277·2513.
Students who have already applied
for wolk-study and are qualified, but
have not yet been placed in a job
should cheek with th~ Work..Study
Office in Meu Vista Hall for
assignment.
There will be a KiVa Club meeting
Wed., Sept. 25, at 7 p,m, at the
Intematlonal Center. Chal"les Blackwell
of American Indian Law Center will
speak, Fall electioll!l are also sehedUled,

The International Center Is offering
8 week, 2 hrs. a week courses in
conversational Japanese. Arabict
Portuguese and Sanskrit. These courses
will be taught by native speakers. Cost
$20, Call 277·2946.

Rap sessions on contraception
and/or· sexualitY at Student Health
Center Tues., 2·4 p.m.
1
Women's medleal self-help and Pap
clinic at Student Health Center, Room
220, Wed,, 2·4 p.m. Minimal charge for
Pap smears. Speculums for sale,

Cove :red
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A Historical Perspective On The Press
always an overmatch for the latter:
•.• That it is unreasonable to
imagine Printers approve of everything
they print, and to censure them on any
particular thing accordingly; since in•
the way of their Business they print
such great variety· of things opposite
and contradictory, It is likewise as
unreaso.nable what some assert, "that
Printers ought not to print any lhing
but what they approve"; since if all of
that Business. should make such a

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Vice
Presidential nominee Nelson A.
Rockefeller told the Senate
Monday his personal assets total
· $17 8.5 million, most of it in two
trusts established by his father,
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
The breakdown;
-Trust No, 1, $106 million,
Major holdings include $20
million in realty growth investors
beneficial, $25 million in
Rockefeller Center stock, $15
million in IBM, $9 million in
Eastman Kodak, and several
million in a score of st11te and
municipal bonds,
-Trust No, 2. Major holdings
include $4.3 million in Exxon and
$3.4 million in Standard Oil Co,
of California.
-An art collection with an
estimated value of $33 million. It
includes mainly works of modern,
primitive and oriental art.
-Stocks worth nearly $13
millioJI, The major amount is $4.2
million in Malnar Ltd., a
corporation he set up to run his
financial dealings and in which he
holds the entire stock issue. The
last three letters of Malnar are bis
initials,
-Real estate valued at $11.3
million,
-Automobiles, other vehicles,
boats and airplanes valued at $1,8
million, and furnishings of $1.2
million.
-Debts of nearly $1.6 million.

By United Press International

Board's Quotes·
Clarified

~~~~~~Letter----~-~
Editor:
1n view of the events of the past few
days, I would like to add from an
historical perspective, the following
comment made in 1731 by Benjamin
Franklin.
''Printers are educated in the Belief,
that when men differ in Opinion, both
sides ought equally to have the
Advantage of being heard by the
Publick; and that when Truth and
.Error have fair Play, the former is

World
Necz:vs

·,. Ass'ets··,;. . · · ..
Revealed

AMERICA'S LEADING lt.LUSIONISi

~

"UNMASKING
THE UNKNOWN"
Wed. Sept. 25 & Thurs. Sept. 26
7:30P.M. SUB Ballroom

Admission.,-$ 2. 00-Students $1.00
Sponsored by Campus Crusade I' or Christ

~r.::For Appointments Call
Ron Cisneros

255-32.79
107 WASHINGTON S.E.
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Charleston, W, Va. (UPI)-ldled
three weeks by sympathy strikes in
support of a protest against school
books termed obscene, thousands
of miners returned to work
Monday. But a militant minister
and his followers kept their text
book crusade alive with a
demonstration at the state capitol.
Officials ofvarious United Mine
Workers locals in the southern West
Virginia coalfields reported mine
operations near normal.
"I'd say 99 per cent of the men
are back on the job," said Joe
Duffie, an official of a Kanawha
county local. "It's a relief."
At the height of the
demonstrations against the

textbooks which some parents
termed unfit for their children, as
many as 10,000 miners had refused
to work,
Whiles mines reported
conditions near normal, the Rev.
Ezra Graley and about 30 of his
followers gathered at the state
capitol to push their protest against
the textbooks.
Graley charged that school
officials had "broken faith" in
their agreement to remove the
contwversial books from Kanawha
county classrooms. Waving an
elementary book in front of the
capitol, be shouted, "The books
are back in the schools" and called
for renewed protest efforts,

'

!"

School officials vehemently z
denied Graley's charge, School ~
board spokesman Mike Bell said IS:
the books were removed for a "
3o.aay period while they were ~·
reviewed by a citizens' committee. o
"The books are in our t:1
warehouse," Bell said. "There's a ~
mountain of them. Do you want to ';,.
see them?"
o
While Graley and his followers g'
demonstrated, some clergymen "r,
who h ad participated in the ~
sometimes violent demonstrations ;said they would await the outcome 9
of the citizens' committee review
of the textbooks. The textbooks N
were introduced this fall in 121 of ~
the county's public schools.
- -;...
~
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By Ed Greeneicb
active in other benefit concerts and someone tell you to go on in 45
A
standing
room
only
crowd
have appeared often in the minutes and off in 10 and so on."
Bonnie Raitt (pictured above) and Jackson Browne perform on
At the end of the show he
braved
wind
evening
temperatures
Albuquerque area.
October 6th in Popejoy Hall. Tickets should be purchased soon <JS
in the low 50's to see a concert by
After an intermission of more received a standing ovation and
Popejoy, in addition to fine acoustics, can also boast of a limited
Taj Mahal and Family Lotus, . than half an hour Tai Mahal came back for the customary
~ting capacity. A special student discount is being offered for the
Saturday at the Outdoor Theatre in stepped on stage by himself. He encore which was followed by
Santa Fe. The concert, slated to received a loud welcome and another round of applause, Taj
concert with tickets on sale at the Union Box Office.
start at 7:30P.M. opened almost an proceeded to play several numbers Mahal played a total of almost an
hour late with an Indian prayer.
on guitar while speaking frequently hour and a half.
It W\l)i presented by the Central to the audience. In response to an
Me her
Clearing House to raise money to outcry asking him to "get us high,"
ensure the quaiification of as many he said, "If you're not high by now,
Baba
accurate accoun't of Janis' life in a ·wilderness
By GREG PIERCE
areas
as
possible
in
the
there's
nothing
that
can
be
done
After reading the article book called "Buried Alive" by State of New Mexico, The Central ·for you."
.has a
entitled, "Janis Given The Final Myra Friedman.
Clearing
House
in
a
non·profit
The
band
joined
him
shortly
message
Janis finally realized that the
Shaft," the other day in the Lobo,
public interest organization thereafter and included a bass
I've decided the only thing that people she left behind in Port involved with environmental, player, guitar, congos and a
for you!
should be given the shaft is that Arthur didn't mean shit to a tree. consumer protection and versatile wind and reed performer.
Send
your
She became aware that other
article,
government
reform
issues.
From
guitar
Taj
Mahal
played
the
name and
Janis' whole life was one of people's opinions about you don't
Family Lotus opened the show mandolin for a couple numbers and
really
matter-you've
got
to
live
frustration and disappointment
address to:
and played mixtures of bluegrass, then moved to the organ and from
which had its roots in the kind of your life the way you want to. If country and folk tunes in a lively there to the piano, referring to it as
Clive Adams
life she had gl-owing up in Port you let others influence what you style for over an hour. They a "grand." The songs ranged thru
Box 1~9
Arthur; Texas. People there hated do then you're compromising appeared very much in control and variations of country blues, folk,
Cochiti Lake
her for being different, wearing yourself and only fools do that. held the audience throughout the jazz and reggae with "Johnny Your
different clothes, thinking "You'll be more than you'll ever- act. Their music ranged from a Tod Bad" from Jimmy Cliff's The
New Mexico
know if you 'II just Jet yourself toe·tap to a high stepping mood. A Harder They Come, The Harder
87041
go."
,
number of people got into the act They Fall soundtrack album.
What I disagree with most in by attempting to dance on the
He had the crowd moving
the article by Jon Bowman is the crowded floor and the edge of the throughout the showandkeptupa
impression it leaves of Janis stage.
good repertoire with his various
Joplin-as a sort of passing evil
The group employs several statements. He joked about the
force that controlled our lives for semi·acoustic guitars, banjo, cello, cold weather and "Freezing here
a
fleeting moment but bas now bass, congos, electric guitar, female from 3:00 o'clock 'this afternoon."
different thoughts to the point
faded
and been forgotten. That's vocalist, fiddle, mandolin, drums He added, "I am glad to be here and
where throwing things at her
hardly
the case. If anything, Janis and piano. Family Lotus has been away from the big city having
while she walked down the halls
is
to
be
admired for the guts she
in high school and public ridicule
had in making life happen now.
became common events.
After graduating, Janis decided She stressed the importance of the
to split to California to try to find "now" moment-getting the most
some people she could relate to, out of life today "cause it ain't
but what she found there _didn't gonna be there tomorrow when
you want to reach out and grab
make it for her either. She got ·on.u
involved in speed and hash deals
Her untimely death on October
and finally decided to go back to
4,
1970 in no way takes away
Texas for one more try-one more
from
her greatness-she expected
try at being' accepted. She went
it. She used to say that while she
the straight route, doing a job as a was on earth, she'd make life a
keypunch operator, and going to
damn party. She wasn't going
the University of Texas with god
to worry about growing old,
intentions of becoming a teacher. having cirrhosis problems, or
On weekends she sang in other dumb unaware trips. She
Louisiana bars for free drinks. • was getting it today and that's all
Did she find the acceptance she that mattered. Death to her was
was looking for? No-instead she just another trip-a matter of
was given the title of "Ugliest Man time.
on Campus" by the university.
"It don't make no difference babe
Next thing known about Janis was
And I know thaU can always try,
she had up and gone to California
There's a fire inside everyone of usPolling places:
You're gonna need it now
with a friend, Travis Rivers, who
I'm gonna use It til the day I die,"
, told her of a group called Big
1. GSA Office, NM Union 106
(J. Joplin, Kozmic Blues)
Brother that was interested in a
Janis Joplin-a legeniftliat's not
(Northeast corner of Union
fem.ale singer. The rest may be
dead
and certainly not forgotten.
found in a well written and

i

Janis Joplin Unbutled
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Will Toby Parrish?
The athletic department is
expected to receive word this
morning from Morgan State
College in Baltimore which will
determine if running back Toby
Parrish is eligible to play football
at UNM.
It was discovered last· Thursday
that Parrish was enrolled at
Morgan State for two weeks, but
the question remained whether he
was a full time or part time
student.
Parrish did not.suit out for the
Texas Tech game Saturday night
after gaining 7 8 yards against
Colorado State two weeks ago.
Parrish still remains UNM's
leading ground gainer with four
more yards than Chester Goodson

who has played in both games.
"We talked to them (officials at
Morgan St.) this morning," said
Athletic Director Lavon
McDonald, "and they are having
trouble locating his records.
.They're supposed to call me early
. "
tomorrow (to day ) mommg.
The question still remains as to
whether UNM will be forced to
forfeit the 32·23 Lobo victory
over CSU should Parrish not be
eligible, This decision will be
made by the WAC compliance
committee.
"I don't think we'll have to
forfeit the game," said McDonald.
"It was an honest mistake and we
reported it as soon as we knew
about it."

Ariz. A Lot Like
Tech Only Better
By DEL JONES
After the 21·21 tie with Texas Tech Saturday night, coach Bill
Mondt was asked if the five fumbles the Red Raiders lost was
giving the Lobos more than their share of breaks.
"They got a big break too," replied Mondt. "Their break came
when they recruited Isaac,"
It was the one·two punch of Larry Isaac and John Garner
which caused the Lobo dofense trouble all night. With both
players carrying 19 times Isaac got 112 yards (his second straight
one hundred yard night) and Garner got 111.
More of the same is expected this Saturday when UNM takes
on nationally ranked, WAC opponent, Arizona. Arizona figures if
they're ever going to get to go to the Fiesta bowl, this is the year
while ASU is rebuilding. A loss here would make that feat hard to
accomplish.
The Wildcats have nine of their 11 offensive starters returning
from last year, and it's their offense that makes or breaks them.
"Their defense should be rated good," said Harold Quiessar,

Toby Parrish, who found to be
not eligible, could have played his
last game against CSU as seen
here.

Daily Lobo

K8.thy Marpe, Coach of 3
Sports· 'I'll Never Quit'
By MARITA McKENNA
Kathy Marpe, women's
basketball, volleyball and track
coach, said unless more money
can be allotted for women's sports
she will be out of a co~1c~:r~~~~~t~
Marpe, currently a

;

~~

--

(Photo by Charles Ectlo)e!S)

Kathy Marpe is currently a
graduaw student and coach of
three women <s intercollegiate
sports; basketball, volleyball, and
track and fie/~.

student working for her master's
in physical education, does her
coaching in her spare time.
Although she is taking 12 hours,
teaching classes and coaching, she
still finds time to communicate
with her athletes on a one·to·one
basis.
"My biggest thing is coaching
and athletics, It's a big part of my
life. I enjoy doing things with
younger people," she said.
She also said open
communication was one of the
most important aspects of
coaching.
"A lot of the kids come over to
my house and talk. We go to
movies and have parties together."
Coaching is definitely Kathy's
"bag" as she says. "I'll never
quit.'' She said she would like to
stay on and coach after this year
is over if the money can be found
somewhere in the budget.
Marpe said the biggest problem
women's sports has is that there is
no consistency in coaching. Most
coaches are graduate students
which means that they are only
here for three years at most.
She said the athletes get used to
one coach's philosophy and then
she leaves. "It's very frustrating
for . our athletes. They need a

•

coach who can see them through
all four years, and someone who· is
willing to and can devote all her
time to them."
Linda Estes, Director of
Worn en's Athletics, said, "She
(Marpe) Js one of the best coaches
in the U.S., and if we don't get
enough money to keep her,
someone is sure to take her from

Sports
who scouted the Arizona-Indiana contest, "bnt their offense is
great,"
Mondt said the Arizona specialty is the long gainer, the type
which Texas Tech broke a couple of times against UNM. "But
they're a much more explosive team than Tech was."
The Wildcats, like Tech, stay mostly on the ground, but
quarterback Bruce Hill can pass if he has to with targets "T" Bell
or Scott Piper.
"The main difference between this year's Arizona team and
last year's is the patience they have acquired," said Quiessar.
"We're right in the middle of the WAC race," said Mondt,
"especially if we win this week."

us."

GSA Elections and Budget Referendum will
be held Tuesday, and Wednesday, September 24 and 25.

-

-

-----

Gordon's
Library Lounge
5001 Lomas N.E.

•

Sept. 23-28 John Williams Duo·
Sept. 25-26-27 4:45-? ? ?
Sept. 29- Sun night A than
Athan and her guitar
Sept. 30-0ct. 12 Cardinal Duo
Lance Henderson- Kevin Hughes

near TV room), 8:30-4:30,
both days.
2. Law School lobby, 9-2 on
Tuesday, September 24.
3. Farris Engineering Center, room
143 (north end of Farris, next to '
patio), 9-4 Tuesday, September, 24.

Dkie•s
SPECIAL
Man.-Tu••·-W•d.-Thur.
j72D C•nt ..al SE

4:!1D-&:aa
Friday 3-&

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS OCT. 7·8

El Paso Natural Gas Company

ot·

...Work-stUdy Jobs Ready
work-study jobs," he said.
Miriam McCaffrey of the
volunteer department of BCMC,
said she asked for two work·study
students in June, 1974, and
~came worried in August when
''Sandoval said they couldn't get
anybody." One placement has
been filled since then, but
McCaffrey said, "I've talked to
student$ and I know they need
and want the jobs."
Sandoval said he has run a
weekly ad in the LOBO, though
the ad was not presen~ on
Tuesday or Friday of last week.·
When as~ed if he had contacted

By SARA SEIDMAN
Work-study jobs are ready for
some of the 300-400 student
applicant$, but no placements
have been made yet, George
Sandoval, assistant director of the
UNM Student Aids Office said
Friday,
"I'd like to be able to place
those ... students," said Sandoval,
4'but I can't."
·
"We've got bookkeeping
problems, trying to get the names
of the registered students on the
computer, to say nothing of the
new students who are coming in
every day to register for

2)

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

LOST: MAN'S black wallet bearing the
name Humbert Williams on ID cards, on
afternoo11 of 9/19. Reward, 877-2694.
9/30
LOST: 1970 West Me~a claas ring, reward. Call 299-0468.
9/24

Rates: lOt per word per da:v with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 61
per word per day with a· 60t per da:v
minimum charge for ada published five
or more consecutive da:vs.
Tenns: Pa)'inent must be made In fuJI
prior to Insertion of advertisement,
.
Where: Marron Hall, Room 132
or b"l/ mail ·
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87131

...

1)

...

3)

4)

FOR RENT

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Ryder overnight
tfn
sleep tomorrow, 765-1111.
LOOKING FOR an apartment? We have
six and will furnish to suit. Call 24'14405 evenings, Mr. Scott.
9/21i
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment complex tor the youn~ and
the young at heart. Rents start at $130.
Large swimming pool. Efficiencies &:
1 bdnn available, furnished or unfurnished. Walking distance to UNM.
_162~Universit:v ~~:..~.43·2494.
10/4
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS.
AAA
Apartments. One, two, and three rooms.
Very clean, near University and north
West. 242·7814, 247·1006, 242-1871. tt'n

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
24'1-9819.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS, Tuesday
nltea: 7:30. Canterbury Chlir;el Library,
426 University NE.
9/24
GSA ELECTIONS and Budget Referendum will be held Tuesday, and Wednesday, September 24 and 26. Polling
places: 1. GSA Office, NM Union 106
(Northenst corner of Union near TV
room), 8:30-4:30, both days. 2. Law
School lobby. 9·2 on Tuesday, September 24. 3. Farria Engineering Ctmter,
room 143 (north end of I•'arris, next to
patio), 9-4 Tuesday, September 24. 9/26
IF you think you're PREGNANT-& ar~
confused about it, call AGORA 277-3013
or come by the NW corner of Mesa Vista. There are nuiny avenues to explore.
Let/a explore them aU.
9/27
MAZATLAN NEW YEARS (by air):
$315 for 8 days," Call Atlas, 265-8074.
9/26

5) FORSALE
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-racquets, ball!!,
shorts, shoes, & shirts now on sale at
the Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842-9100.
PADDL'EBALL, RAQUETS and balls on sale thia week at the Bike Shop, 823
Yale SE. 842-9100.
BACKPACKERS - Come inspect New
Mexico's moat complete selection of
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 266·8113.
20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyom·
ing NE, 256-5987.
10/23
1973 HUSQ VARNA 450 cr, ex. cond,,
street legal, $1000, Richard. 836-1220,
9/30
265-8980.
, SEALEY POSTURPEDIC mattress and
box springs. Good condition. 842-0265
9/30
aftel' 5:00 pm.
SALE THIS WEEK ONLY. Selected vintage clothing, antique quilts, cameras, &:
furniture. Silver Sunbeam, 3409 Central
NE.
9/27
60 X 32 X 31 Metal desk holds typewriter,
$76: Flexsteel chair, good condition, $25.
Cash only. 299-1502 after 5 PM•
SKI TOURING &: BACKPACKING equiP•
ment from the professionals at the Trail
Haus-Sales, rentals, service, and clinics .•
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
touring center-Trail Haus, 1931 San
Mateo SE. 266-9190.
9/26
GOLD STREET CffiCUS, records, plants,
rugs, beads, tapestries. 1820 Central.
9/27
DON'T PAY high. prices !or insurance,
$5,000 permanent insurance, $28 per
:vear. 266-2910.
9/27

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Small Purse-Allison Taylor
Otis. Clairn at Student Infonnation
Desk.
FOU.ND: 1964 Ladies' clllllsring in Mitchell Hall, ladles lounge. Identify and
claim. Rm. 132, Marron Hall.
9/30
LOST BOXER, MALE. Color: Brindle, 12
yrs. old, nearly blind. Reward, .262-0470.
9/27
LOST MALE LAB-DALMATION named
Billy, $5.00 for return. 766-5863.
9/24
• LOST: on 9/16, bus pass. Reward. Beverly Ecker, 3217 Betts Dr, NE. 296-6868.
9/27
FOUND: MAN'S. Watch in Woodward
.Hall, Rm. 147 on 9/18. To Identify,
9/26
call 277-5104.
F 0 UN D: PUPPY on UNM campus,
Woodward Hall area, Sept. 16, 898·2373.
9/26
FOUND: NEAR NEW tennis courts, wo•
man's prescription glasses. Large beige
Plastic frarnes, gold temple pieces. Inquire at Campus Police lost &: found

~-

SERVICES

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION. photos.
Lowest prices In town, fut, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E. ~~
HAIRCUTS, trims, professionally done
without the profeaslonal rip-off, reasonably priced. 242-6514.
9/26

PERSONALS

2)

LOST. & FOUND

9~

FOUND: WOMEN'S prescription sun·
glasl!es, rose frames w/green lens, Maxwell Museum in Anthropo]ogy Bldg,
Identify .t: claim in Museum offices.

'the LOBO about·the absent ads or
other forms of communicating to
;;tudents that jobs were available,
the answer was no.
"We haven't been able to get
back to the departments to tell
the students that we have jobs
available," Sandoval said, though
a note posted in the office for the
week of September 27 read, "All
work study jobs have been filled."
The sign was later removed from
display •.
Sandoval could give no estimate
as to when they could unfoul· the
computer and con tact the
registered but uncornputerized
5) FOR SALE
'69 VW CAMPER. J1800 negotiable, John,
277-6347 days, or 2302·A Garfield. 11/80
19" .GITANE GRAND SPORT deluxe
brand new, flOO. Steve, 294-8371. 9/27
'63 OLDS, excellent achooJ trana. $300.
9/27
· Call 8G5-9615 after 5 PM,
UNIQUE TRUCKING MACHINE. Cws·
tomb:ed Ford Ranchero camper, furnished, 25 MPG, $800 negotiable •. 266-·
0991, 277-6238.
9/24
NEW S-track car stereo with FM-MPX
stereo radio, $105, 255-11691 after 6 pm.
9/26
'66 VW BUG with '69 engine, runs great,
· $600. 296-5015 after 6 :30. ·
9/26
CUSTOM GOLD wedding & dinner rings
by Charlie Romero, 268-3896.
12/6
PADDLE BALL RACQUETS: Balls-Jots
left and .still on sa1e at the Bike Shop,
823 Yale SE. 842-9100. Racquets as low
10/7
as $9.99 and balls at 99c each.
BICYCLES! BICYCLES l Now is tile time .
for a new ·10-sPeed. Prices have been
.lowered as winter approaches and we
have a terrific selection. The Bike Shop,
823 Ynl~ SFl. R42-9100.
10/7
OLD MIRAGES 1968 through 1970, $1.00
each, room 132, Marron Hall.
tt'n
BICYCLES: Lowest prices on Gltane and
other fine European Bicycles. Over 100
in stock, $76 to $500. WORLD CHAMPION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Pl. SE,
four blocks !rom UNM. 843·9378,
ttn
STEREO HEAD PHONES f4.96, 6 foot
cord, soft ear pads. United Frelaht
Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE.
. tfn
OLD MIRAGES, some 20 years old. $1:00
each, room 132, Marron Hall.
GEODESIC DOME-2-year old home, secluded in the South VaUey on an acre
ot land. Perfect opportunity to begin
the road to self-sufficiency, $12,600,
Super tenns. NORRIS REALTY, 877•
6194.

students. He asked that "people
come in" to check on avaUable
jobs.
About 45 clerk-typist positions,
both on ahd off-campus, are open,
in departments· ranging from
Anthropology, APS, BCMC,
Career Services, Business
Research, Engineering, Geology,
History, and Student Loans.

LOBO Opticians
Intramural and Recreational
Checkout progrm, J.D. required, Small
tee for camping equipment. Other
equipment includes tents, snowshoes.
Reservations can be made a week in
advance at Carlisle Gym during office
hours,
, ·
ASUNM scholarship applications
now being' taken at the Student Aids
Offi(le for fall semester. Six tuition
~holarships and six book stipends of
$40 each will be awarded. Applicants
must have at least a 2,0 GP A. Deadline
is Oct, 1. For more info contact
Student Aids, Mesa Vista Hall, Room
1140.
Volunteers needed to help operate
the ASA Gallery located in the NW
comer of the SUB. Please contact
Susan Brown at 247-8715 or put a
note in campus mail.
Democratic gubernatorial cnadidate ·
Jerry Apodaca will be on campus
today and will hold an informal coffee
at the SUB ballroom at 4:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.
The Jewish Student Union will
sponsor a dinner to break the fast after
Yom Kippur sclVices Thurs. evening
about 7 p.m. The dinner will be held at

-----------·----..;..
Friendly Flower Shop

Albuquerque. Floral Design
School
We :;pecialize in green
piants and macrame.
.
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Laba Cl

ified

Dath Trick

OPEN SUNDAYS 9-5

I

t

2311 Central SE
218-4708

LONELY HEARTS
FILM CLASSICS
presents
Wuthering
Heights
Laurence Olivier
Merle Oberon
filmed in 1939

Tue. Sept. 24
10 & 1
10:00 a.m.-12:00·2:00 p.m.

s·us Theater
. Free from Student Activities

Central S.E. · 266-9296

Wednesday Free Films
Presents

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE GREY KITTENS & Cat. Call
~aron 268-3729 or 277·4806.
9/24
SCRIPTURE READING, prayers, songs,
daily 7 PM, 425 University NE, Canterbury Chapel.
10/14
FREE ORGANIC MOUSE TRAPS. Half
Siamese. Eleven weeks old, call Shashla.
262·0783.
9/27

. reg. t22.00

~ I

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

EMPLOYMENT

New Mexico,

I .,

we polish contact lenses

MOTEL DESK CLERK. Business exp~r:
ience helpful, Lodging &: some cash. 247·
4023 or 265-4878, 9 am-3 pm.
9/26

A. Pictorial Essay
text by Tony Hillerman

Roiling Stone
ZapComix
J~; Zoo World
_.., Mother Earth News
Village Voice
• Out of state newspapers
Albuquerque's largest
magazine selection

acroaafrom
Yale Park

-----------·

~424

....

·······s~·na·ay~·o~;;,··,

¥

Project Consejo will sponsor a dance !::;II
Fri. tile 27th at the SUB Ballroom, ~
8-12. Music by Midnight Special, La ~
Cbicanita, and Debbie Martine7; with ()•
Mariachi Juvenil. Admission is 75 cents o.
and all proceeds go to a scholarship t::1
fund,
~

~r=cl=a=u=·o=n=sh==ip==to==st=u=d=e=n=ts=·==·=========;if

418 Centrai s.w;
843-7559

Jj.

f

'<

...

$19.~5

i

Project Consejo will sponsor Dia de
la Rlaza, 9-12 noon on Fri. at the SUB ~,
Ballroom, Different student a"
organizations will sPeak on their ..o

TENT for Backpacking. 100 )lercent Ripstop . Nylon construction. Weight Jess
than 4 lbs. $80. · CAll 27'1-2309 or 298•
9/2f
I2e6.
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $29.95, com•
Plete systems, $69.96, heaters, $27.60.
Water Trips, 3~07 Central NE. AerOIIS
from Arbies. 268-8455.
tt'n
STEREO SPEAKERS. 4' x 3%'. $80 or
best ofrer. 268-8114, ask !or Rob. 9/24

6)

'tlie International House. All .JeWish•" ~', ,
:;;tude~ts welcomed. SelVices at the
UNM Chapel begin at 6:30p.m. Wed. 1'1>
for Kol Nidre and all day Thurs. oo
beginning at 9:00 a.m. For more "
infonnation call J. Levin at 255·4888,

contlnllOIB showlnp
l0am-3pm

SUB theatre

e.
~

